Study Visit:
Lower Austria → Hungary
27. – 30. 01. 2020

Documentation

DAY 1 (Monday, 27th of January)
• Activity on Youth Work in Hungary
Two-three Austrian participants were interviewing the Hungarian participants about their experiences
regarding youth work. The three groups were created based on the logic of where youth work can be
found and by whom it’s carried out.
1. Youth Work provided through volunteer initiatives
- active young people involved in informal/self-organized or institutionalized structures
(students councils, youth municipal councils)
- target groups: students generally (primary school, high school, vocational training,
university)
- objectives: to step up for youth rights, youth activities organized by young people, be
involved in decision making processes
- the budget usually comes from municipality
- participatory structures for involving youth to decision making (sometimes also for
budgeting)
- supported (ideally) by youth workers or youth coordinators at municipality level
- the municipalities usually have direct contact with the young people (youth representatives)
- within the activities diverse target groups are involved
- motivation: socialize, fun, have a community, ...
- originally the structure (the mandatory youth work at municipality level) came from the idea
to introduce democracy and democratic processes to young people after the 1989-90
system change
- youth organizations can be considered too as volunteer initiatives

2. Youth Work provided by NGOs and Civil Society Organizations
-

nongovernmental organizations that are mostly working in the youth work field
aims: connecting young people with representatives of municipalities
sourcing the needs of young people and providing solutions
common, well spread around Hungary but in their operations/activities they differ a lot
no existing broad regional/national networks or umbrella organizations (the only example is
the Eurodesk network)
financed through projects (and for the implementation of projects), mostly through EU
funds
motivations: developing something new, supporting young people in their own
development
principles and values: depending on the organization and on the specific local realities

3. Youth Work provided by Municipalities
-

-

-

-

-

no comprehensive national law or structure that provides clear guidance for municipalities
on how to implement youth work / outreach to young people, tough it is an obligatory task
for each municipality to deal with young people and youth affairs.
On one hand there are few regulations and no common standards/practices, on the other
hand this enables to create fitting solutions and creative flexibility for those municipalities
that are engaged
the budget for youth work is depending on the will and commitment of the municipalities,
that means that regions/towns/villages where there are no big companies and thus have
little tax income, they often only spend a very small amount on youth programs
there is a big difference between smaller and bigger municipalities, in smaller municipalities
the communication is more direct, the actors/stakeholders are more approachable – this can
be an advantage even though the financial sources are lacking.
Concepts are missing on how to organize and structure youth work differently

• Youth Participation and Youth Policy in Eger
Study Visit City Hall of Eger
- Meeting with the Vice Mayor (Zita Mirkóczki)
- Meeting with representatives of the City Students Council of Eger
- Presentation by the Youth Officer, Huszthy Boglárka
Facts about Eger
- county seat
- 54000 inhabitants
Aim of Youth Policy in Eger:
- make the city attractive to young ppl
- two documents for Youth Policy:
- local youth strategy (based on research)
-local youth action plan (biannually adapted)

- Budget for Youth Politics and Projects: 50.000€ (exkl. Staff costs)
Offers of the city:
- Ifi Pont: Youth Info Point = information and counselling
- Youth Center
- Student Council activities (self-organized by young people)
- staff member: Youth Officer (Huszthy Boglárka)
- Youth Round Table: consultative body on Youth Policy
Budgeting:
- activities of the Student Council
- Eger Youth Music Programme (concerts, supporting underground music culture, …)
- cross-sectoral cooperations (drug prevention programmes)

What is special about it:
- the diversity in the distribution of the budget/money
- young people benefit directly from the budget
- the budget is relatively high, compared to other towns
Eger Student Council
- is doing advocacy on youth issues
- develop the local youth life
- organizing activities for young people
- organizing camps and trainings for members of the Student Council
- members: 60-80 young people
- Membership requirements: being a high school or university student in Eger
Success story:
- since the KA3 Erasmus+ Project “#TEger” the dialogue between young people and policy makers
has been intensified and better structured

DAY 2 (Tuesday, 28th of January)
• Factory Arena
- Old steel factory area (screws) in Miskolc
- 1995 started as a cooperation between a couple of families and friends
- they founded a bicycle club for their children
- opened as an association
- rented the abandoned factory for good conditions in 2003 → going public
The initiative / club received support by the town government to renovate the place.
How is it running currently?
- the NGO has about 1000 members and operates 4 different associations/offers at the factory arena
- in total they count over 20.000 visitors per year
Offers:
- coordinating and supporting local communities (sports, arts)
- promoting sports, active lifestyle, trainings summer camps
- foster the art and underground scene, organize festivals and workshops
- encourage people to take responsibility in society (ESK, Community Service, European Mobility
Week)
- collaborate with partners and networking
- lobby for the re-cultivation of the (Industrial) area
Project Examples:
- collection of old iron, creating sculptures
- tours through the area (walking, cycling, bus rides)
- graffiti and light projection
- worldwide unicycle competition

• InDaHouse
Context
The project was founded by Benkő Fruzsi in the region of Hungary that has the highest number of
underprivileged children, the county Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén in the north-east. A large amount of
the rural population has a Roma background. Many children face systemic marginalization, have
learning and comprehension difficulties and no access to extra-curricular support or activities.
InDaHouse started as a learning support system for pre-school children (age 0-6) and school pupils
until their graduation. Volunteers (mainly from Budapest) travel to the towns Pere and
Hernádszentandrás for the weekend and offer group learning courses and one-on-one (individual)
learning lessons. For younger children (pre-school age) early childhood development through playful
activities at the homes of the children is offered.
Facts
- 3 employed staff for coordination
- since 2014: in total more than 500 volunteers have been active with the project
- since 2014: in total ~150 children participating in the programme
- successful crowdfunding campaigns to build a house in Hernádszentandrás
- independent from governmental support and grants (mostly crowdfunding)
Aims
- offer learning support for children and youth
- offer attention, a respectful and encouraging environment
- foster self-confidence
- give perspectives
- individual, personalized support
Activities and Approaches
- each participant (youngster, child) has of the project has contact or learning session every weekend
(both group session and individual training)
- some participants are mentored (mentors: volunteers offering counselling and long-term
relationships)
- visits for young children at their homes
- regular contact with the school & teachers
- non-judgemental approach towards the parents
- motivational reward system (called „Manna“), participants can earn „stamps“ and exchange them
at the end of the semester for prizes, excursions etc.
Coordination and Volunteer Management
- volunteers are asked to join/work at least one weekend within 2 months (for a minimum duration
of one school semester)
- there is a distinction between „travelling volunteers“ (supporting the children and youth in the
village) and „coordinating volunteers“ (working remotely from Budapest (or other places) to prepare
worksheets, coordination, …)
- online platform for all volunteers: signing up for activities, coordination, documentation
- travel between Budapest and the village is organized with the minivan owned by the organization

DAY 3 & 4 (Wednesday, 29th of January)
• City of Orosháza
Facts about Orosháza
- 30.000 inhabitants (number of inhabitants is decreasing)
- different school types are available, there is no university seated in the city but one has a campus
here and another is planning to open one as well.
- located in the Southeast of Hungary
- many young people move to bigger cities for education or employment and don‘t come back

Municipality of Orosháza – Meeting the Vice-Mayor (Bojtor István)
In the municipality there is a Vice-Mayor who is responsible for youth issues. The budget for youth is
also covering education and sports associations, most of the budget is supporting sports activities
and associations.
Orosháza has been awarded the „child-friendly city“ label by UNICEF Hungary in 2017.
The municipality has a close cooperation with the youth representatives (Youth Municipality), they
are meeting on a regular basis. Round tables organized with stakeholders and young people are
currently implemented – with the aim to foster dialogue and cooperation on youth issues (eg.
education).
Youth Municipality in Orosháza – Workshop with Roxána Kunos, Youth Mayor
There is a municipal youth council, consisting of students of Orosháza (target age group 13-18
years). A youth mayor is elected by young people of Orosháza to represent their voice towards the
municipality. The elections are carried out in a formal and professional way (campaigns, declarations

of support, elections). The Youth Mayor (age from 13 to 21) also reaches out via (Social) Media to
young people, or face-to-face in workshops, at schools.
The municipal youth council (a group of elected representatives) organizes several activities, has
regular meetings and is formally representing different schools (bridging the gap). The Youth Mayor
is invited to the municipality assemblies, they have the right to express their disagreement and the
right to speak about youth issues.
Youth Budgeting in Orosháza
- Initiative „What you want to do in Orosháza“
- total budget/year: 1500,- Euro
- simple and easy (low-threshold) application form
- any young person from 15-30 can apply
- project applications are assessed by a Jury of the youth municipality
- the selected/winning projects are carried out with the structural support and guidance of the youth
municipal councils
- experiences: they receive up to 6 applications per year
Youth Work in Orosháza
legal advocacy basis: „Childright & Youthpolitical Conception of Orosháza“ (2017-2022)
- developed in participatory preparation workshops
Activities and projects in the youth field:
- promote a „success club“ (famous and successful former inhabitants/children of Orosháza – as a
role model)
- organize thematical trainings (5th and 9th school grade) eg. for drug prevention
- organize one Erasmus+ youth exchange per year

Budget for Youth Work:
- 6363 Euros (excl. staff costs and overhead) for activities and projects

- 2700 Euros for the youth municipality
Youth Center & Youth Coordinator/Worker
- since 2011
- the Youth Center is open every weekday (mon-fri) between 1pm and 6pm
- on average 15 young people per day are visiting the Youth Center
- access: only with a student ID card
- the open Youth Center is a youth-led („adult-free“) space, that is supported by the youth
worker/coordinator of the city of Orosháza
- activities: games, wifi & computers, camps and workshops. offering a place to relax
- meetings of the youth municipality take place there
- plans to renovate and expand the facilities to the first floor/attic
Simulation Game with Kids
- the NGO was founded in 2003, active in the city of Gyula
- before there was no organization that provided leisure time activities for young people
- context: the number of young people in the city is declining
The municipality of Gyula delegated the implementation of youth work on their municipal level to
the NGO and the main activity is a summer camp offered for kids (age 8-12). Youngsters are
involved as volunteers in the organization and logistics of the camp.
The summer camp has the format of a simulation game (adapted from a German concept) in which
the kids take the roles of adults and experience daily life (from having a „job“ to deciding on their
own rules). During the simulation game the children can form a government and produce different
types of media. Parents can only visit the camp through a guided tour.
Less privileged children do not have to pay the participation fee (which is 150 euros for 2 weeks).

